Annual
Membership

Timetable
is available
every day of the year.
TREATMENTS
From 9:00am to 9:00pm
WET ZONES
From 7:00am to 10:00pm

INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
thespa@villamagna.es

(+34) 915 871 234
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Membership is personal and
untransferable
Revisable annual price

Exclusive
Benefits
Initial diagnostic carried out
by skincare experts.
A monthly 60-minute massage1.
Access to the gym from 10am to 7pm.
Two annual 90-minute treatments,
each one to the value of 300€.

In an exquisite atmosphere of relaxation
and tranquility,
located on
the level -1 of the distinguished Villa Magna
hotel offers an incomparable vision of
luxury and wellness.
Based on an exclusive range of indulgent
treatments and therapies, which include a
selection of top products and the latest
beauty techniques. All the rituals are
carried out by therapeutic experts from all
around the world.
The four treatment rooms and the wet area
are equipped with the best thermal beds, a
wet zone with a jacuzzi, steam room, sauna,
sensory shower and an authentic hammam.
Feel unique in
and luxuriate
in the exclusive Villa Magna experience.

20% discount on all body and facial
treatments as well as manicure
and pedicure services2.
10% discount on all products on sale.
10% discount in the Lounge restaurant
and Magnum Bar of the Villa Magna 3.
A personalised bath robe.
Priority in reserving treatments.
Use of the jacuzzi, Turkish bath, sauna
and sensory shower and your convenience.
Exclusive access to special offers
and events.
Invitation to an annual experience in
the Villa Magna: accommodation for a
night for two people in a Magna room. 4.
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Not accumulative
Discount not accumulative for other offers
Includes the terrace of the Lounge and Patio Magnum
Subject to availability

Paseo de la Castellana 22
28046 Madrid, España
T (+34) 915 871 234
thespa@villamagna.es
www.hotelvillamagna.es

